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Constructs underpinning IPC
Lenses that can be used
Importance of shared meanings
Application of the above to assessment: creating instruments,
theoretical frameworks, interventions, mixed methods
• Measuring CIHC Competency Dimensions
• Instruments developed and tested – validity and reliability
• Translations of Assessment Tools into Portuguese

Constructs for IPC
socialization

collaboration

Building relationships across disciplines
Partnering, cooperating, and coordinating work

Focus on processes
occurring?

Determine what steps
were taken to arrive at
a decision?

Assess changes in
outcomes of
teamwork?

Lenses that can be used…

A cross-sectional
assessment of
performance?

Audit Tool
• Allows review of
work in relation to a
set of criteria
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• Used for learning
purposes to improve
performance

Audit tools
Each focusing on
components in an overall
process
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Quantitative Instruments
to measure specific
concepts (variables)

instruments to
measure the same
concepts, but may be
repeated to determine
change over time

Measuring
competence
in IPCP

Collaborative Patient-centred Practice
1. Getting
ready

2. Working together to assess, diagnose
and plan care

3. Delivering
care

4. Reviewing
care

Reflecting on Teamwork throughout the process
Step1
Getting
Ready for
Collaborative
Teamwork

IPC in action

Step 2
Teamwork to:
•
•
•
•

Gather Ongoing information
Determine the required health/social needs
Set goals and the treatment plan
Develop Joint Outcome Measures

Underpinning Competence Framework www.cihc.ca
•
•

Interprofessional Communication
Patient/family/community centred care
• Role clarification
• Team functioning
• Collaborative leadership
• Interprofessional conflict resolution

Step 3
Implementing
Patient
Treatment
Plan

Step 4
Assessment of
Progress for:
Achievement,
revision,
expansion of
patient treatment
goals

Shared Meanings…

Creating assessment tools to
address shared meanings…
For formative assessment
Purpose
study purpose for
tool

Explore
information

Seek
Expertise

explore reported
studies and other
documents

Seek input from
expertise who
would be users

Create
Create the tool

Gain
feedback
Seek feedback
from potential
users

Revise
Use feedback to
revise tool

Test
Test tool with
users; determine
purpose
effectiveness

Collaborative Patient-centred Practice
Team activity

1. Getting
ready

2. Working together to assess, diagnose
and plan care

3. Delivering 4. Reviewing
care
care

Patient/client/family/community
centred care

Reflecting on Teamwork throughout the process
Step1
Getting
Ready for
Collaborative
Teamwork

Step 2
Teamwork to:
•
•
•
•

Gather Ongoing information
Determine the required health/social needs
Set goals and the treatment plan
Develop Joint Outcome Measures

Step 3
Implementing
Patient
Treatment
Plan

Step 4
Assessment of
Progress for:

1.

Team establishes
approaches and
respectively with
openness explores the
same with the patient
and family or chosen
caregiver

1.

Team together with
patient and family/or
chosen caregiver
negotiates a care plan all
can share.

Achievement,
revision,
expansion of
patient treatment
goals

Underpinning Competence Framework www.cihc.ca
• Interprofessional Communication
• Patient/family/community centred care
• Role clarification
• Team functioning
• Collaborative leadership
• Interprofessional conflict resolution

Expert
Collaborating
Practitioner
Team

Collaborating
Practitioner
Team

Novice
Collaborating
Practitioner
Team

NonCollaborating
Practitioner
Team

Creating
assessment
tools to
address shared
meanings…
For summative
assessment

Figure 2-2. Antecedents, Attributes and Consequences of Role Clarification (Allen, Orchard, Kerr, & Evans, 2020)

Defining the concept…
• Interprofessional role clarification is
“a dynamic process and outcome that
requires at least two health care
members who have the knowledge,
skills, clinical judgment, and
competence to engage in formal and
informal communication to learn and
ascertain understanding about their
own and others’ roles including that
of patients for a shared client-centred
approach to care” (Allen, & Orchard, 2017).

Validation of an instrument for
IPCP (Allen, Orchard, Kerr, & Evans, 2020)

Content Validity

Construct Validity

Relevance of items rated 1 to 4

Exploratory Factor Analysis with
varimax rotation; 3 factor solution;
44.33% of variance; 15 items

Open-ended Q.: appropriateness,
clarity, organization of items, any
missing items

Confirmatory Factor Analysis with
Maximum likelihood of fit; X2 76.81
(40), p. < .001, SRMR .o6, GFI .95,
TLI .94, RMSEA .06

Dimensions (sub-concepts)
• Knowing Role (5 items)
• Articulating Role (3 items)
• Sharing Role (3 items)

Dimensions within IP Role Clarification Scale
KNOWING ROLE

When a patient/client asks me
about another health or
social care provider role, I can
generally describe that
role to the patient.
I am comfortable negotiating
with other health and
social care providers as to who
should provide care to a
patient/client.

ARTICULATING
ROLE

I articulate to
patients/clients what my
health or social care
provider role is.
I articulate to other
health and social care
providers what
my role is.

SOURCE: Allen, Orchard, Kerr, & Evans, (2020)

SHARING ROLE

I am more likely to interact
with IP team
members regarding our
roles in providing patient/
client care when I perceive
my competence is
valued.
I am more likely to engage
in discussions about
role responsibilities when I
perceive trust within
the team.

Knowing
Roles
.80

Articulating
roles
.82

IPRC
Role
Clarification
.80

Sharing
Roles
.72

Reliability of IP
Role Clarification
Scale (Cronbach’s
a).
Source: Allen, D., Orchard, C., Kerr, M., &
Evans, M. (2020) PhD dissertation

Team conflict …

task
process
relationship

Relationship conflict
Relationship conflict is
associated with personality
or professional differences
between team members.

Process Conflict

Process conflict is
associated with how and
by whom work is to be
carried out.

Task conflict involves
“disagreements among group
members about the content of
the tasks being performed,
including differences in
viewpoints, ideas, and
opinions” (Jehn, 1995).

Interprofessional (IP) health
care teams frequently face all
three types of team conflicts.
Teams who collaboratively work
together to reach cooperative
agreements through shared
complex problem-solving, may
control their relationship and
process conflicts.

Task conflict can be
beneficial to teamwork
When it …
• involves nonroutine work,
• high level of interdependence
among several different
disciplines of professionals,
• requires complex decisionmaking

Relationship and
Process Team conflicts
When either relationship or
process team conflicts are
present and not resolved
they can be detrimental to
teamwork

IP Team conflict
resolution:
• requires a process agreed to
by all team members
• applied when any
disagreements occur
• necessitates negotiation and
adaptation

Team conflict resolution
process
Elements in a process should include:
Ø having an openness to hear each others’ views
Ø considering all views of members within each
person’s own perspective
Ø considering personal biases that might exist in
each person’s viewpoint
Ø exploring justification for each person’s biases
and how others’ views can be considered
Ø weighing alteration in each person’s view, based
on others’ views in the context of patients’ safety
Ø sharing thinking with each other
Ø hearing each others’ viewpoint
Ø coming to a shared decision

Assessing for
IP conflict and
its resolution

Challenge #1: Need for
instrument to measure team
conflict

Sibylle Ugirase, Phd Candidate
Content analysis of IP
Conflict Resolution

Used attributes to
develop Interprofessional
Conflict Resolution Scale

Creating the IP
Conflict Resolution
Scale

Assessing for IP conflict and its resolution
Challenge #2: Theorize a model to test teams and their members’ ability to deal
with team conflicts
General SelfEfficacy

Team Psychological
Safety

Interpersonal
Communication
Competence

IP Collaborative
Team Performance

IP Conflict
Resolution
Source: Orchard, Ugirase, Tryphonopoulos, King, & Gorman, 2020

Assessing for
IP Conflict
Resolution
Challenge #3: Need to know how
to resolve a team conflict

Training in
Interprofessional conflict
Resolution Program

Mixed methods: exploratory/explanatory

Measuring for
competence in
IPCP?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient/client centred care?
IP Communication?
IP Role Clarification?*
Team functioning?
IP Collaborative Leadership?*
IP Conflict Resolution?*
Team Collaboration?*
Socialization towards
teamwork?*

Measuring for
competence in IPCP?

Collaborative Patient-centred Practice
1. Getting
ready

• Audit tools for steps

2. Working together to assess, diagnose
and plan care

Step1
Getting
Ready for
Collaborative
Teamwork

Step 2
Teamwork to:
•
•
•
•

Gather Ongoing information
Determine the required health/social needs
Set goals and the treatment plan
Develop Joint Outcome Measures

• Step 2: Available for testing

• Step 4: To be refined

4. Reviewing
care

Reflecting on Teamwork throughout the process

• Step 1: Completed, available for
testing

• Step 3: In review process for
finalization

3. Delivering
care

Underpinning Competence Framework www.cihc.ca
•
•

Interprofessional Communication
Patient/family/community centred care
• Role clarification
• Team functioning
• Collaborative leadership
• Interprofessional conflict resolution

Step 3
Implementing
Patient
Treatment
Plan

Step 4
Assessment of
Progress for:
Achievement,
revision,
expansion of
patient treatment
goals

There are many decision points to attend to, when wanting to assess IPCP including:
Who is to be assessed? Practitioners or Students or Patient/clients?
Why is the assessment being done? For formative or summative/cross sectional reasons?
What methodology/methods will be used? One or more competency dimension? Specific
behaviours associated with a dimension? As part of an intervention? Or is a mixed method
approach being considered?
What psychometrically sound instruments can be used? Are these available in Portuguese
for use?
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